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CAMPAIGN PLANNED
BY ENGINEERS TO
DEFRAY EXPENSES

Four Thousand Dollars For Year's
- 'Activities Is Goal of Combin-

ed Engineering Societies

DRIVE FOR MEMBERSHIP .
'

," IS TO START THURSDAY

Fund Will Provide for Social and
Technical Work of Engineer-

ing and Mining Schools
•I

Four thousand dollars Is the sum
which the Engineers expect to raise
this • week in order to defray the ex-
pension of the year's activities in the
Schools of Engineering and Mining
Final endorsement of the plans was
given at a meeting held lastFriday af-
ternoon which was attended by mem-
bers of the- various departmental tech-
nical societies. The meeting was held

' under the direction of the Combined
-Engineering Society, which is acting
to co-ordinate the work of the engi-
neer. in the several departments

Active solicitation for membership
In the Combined Engineering Society

- Is to start on Thursday of this week
This is to follow meetings which are
to be held during the first three daysI
of the week. At these meetings, the
officers of each departmental society
will outline the program of the year.
both as to the technical and social
features, In order that each student
will 'know just what is being included
In the membership of the Combined
Engineering Society.

The fund to be collected is to be
budgeted to support three distinct

, lines of activity, namely, the techni-
cal society of each department, the
Penn State Engineer, and certain non-
technical, all-engineering functions of
a scrotal nature. None of these activi-
ties are new, but the plan of collect-- Ing for all,of them in n lump sum in-
stead of letting each seek Its own sup-

_ port le-an Innovation at Penn State
Membership to the Combined Engi-

neering Society Is to be sold to all of
the engineers for a flat sm. Prom
this amount Is la come the dues of
?alit pan, to.his departmental -society.

~.,--EfitherttogAre:%departmentol. itr4etiee
' —More ,received their- support from

the men of the upper two classes, aid
the membership has been rather lim-
ited ,Soliciting membership and-col-

. letting dues from ell the men In a. de-
partment will distribute the member-
ship and the interest throughoutthe en-
tire four clamors, and will give each
of the societies a much larger group
on which to plan their programs

The Penn State Engineer, which le
the official publication of the Engl-

- neern, is to he the nomad feature to
Participate In the general fund. Every
membership sold In the Combined En-
gineering Society Includes a pear's
subscription to the Penn State Engi-
neer.- The Engineer has become a
high class magazine, ranking with the
best of the publications of Its kind.
Previously, It has had to wok up Its
own subscription list, and It Is expect-

ed that the Inclusion of a subscription
in the dues of the Combined Engineer-

_ log Society will Net ease the client...
tion very innterhdlY. -

Not the least of tho activillee will be
those supported directly by the Com-

, blood Engineering Society. The Open
House which is to be held on Altraml
Day will consist of a general exhibit
held by all the engineers. At this
time the shops and laboraterlee will be
in full operation for tho benefit of

,- those who come to State College to a.
the Navy game Although the Open

'House last year .was a big euccme, it
willbe possibleto put on an oven larger
show this year.

Theirogram of the year wit also in-
clude an Engineer's Ball - during the
winter, and a Grand Outdoor Coral-
val In the spring. The latter feature
is to be the climax of the year, and
most of the money collected will go
Into entertainment and refreshments at
that Lima

Only full membership In the Com-
bined Engineering Society Is to be

(CentLunen on last page)

FACTORY MEN CONVENE
AT SUMMER CONFERENCE

The eighth annual summer confer-

ence for foolery executives was held
by the Department of Industrial En-
gineering lust previous to the open-
ing of college Thirteen mon from
twelve factorlee In Now England, New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio attend-
ed.

The mime, which lasted for two
weeks from Avguet twenty-seventh un-
til September eighth, consisted of lec-
tures, laboratory work and group con-
ferences covering the various Ph..s
of scientific management and Its epee-

, ilde problems of today. Considerable
time-wee spent in discussion of coat

' accounting, production control, time
study, Pereonnol and employment, and

- , wage BYBtOMEI.
,:alurlng thole stay at Penn State, the

‘, ;nombora of the conference stayed at a
d",,fraterrilty house, Several tripe were

= =to different points of interest In
‘,.tbe vicinity of the college, and served

to break up the heavy program of CO
tarmac'

3
,

.

r
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LOW SCORES MARK
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Good Cards Turned In byaiumber
ofPlayers in Qualifying

Round of_Tourney

PROMINENT ATHLETES
HAVETAKEN UP GOLF

Several entries 4n the drat annual
Penn State gait tournament have al-
ready turned In their scores...for the
qualifying round and from present in-
dication., the student who wins the
right to be hailed as college champion
will have to give more than his best.
All qualifying scores must be turned
In at the caddy house by September
twenty-second, after which thedrawings
for the final round will be made by
Coach Rutherford.
.

New names are found daily on the
list of competitors and students who
have followed the trials of the Nittany
linksmen diming the Past two years
will undoubtedly form a great part of
the large gallery that Is certain to fol-
low the Mull matches. Among the fa-
miliar faces found on the latest en-
tries are J W. Head VI, the most con-
sistent player on last Year'a yearling
squad, 'Eddie" Dale '25, for two years
a member of the varsity team, L. T.
Walter '29, who participated In a great
majority of varsity matches last year,
and E F. Ege, well-known Nittany
athlete and Coach of last Year'. Year-
ling baseball aggregation. Ego to back
in school completing hie collegiate ca-
reer and will bear watching In the
tournament because of his consistent
Play. He recently went around the
college links In a thirty-seven.

The increased popularity of golf at
Penn State can boat be gleaned'from
the number of Blue and White athletes
on vareity-teame other then golf who
have entered the competition. 1.. C.
Longhurst star of the varsity em-
cee and baseball teams, who shoots
consistently around the forty mark,
has entered while J. G Fink '25, mem-
ber of the baseball team, and H. N.
Feininger /4, one of the mainstays of
Or., Rain's tennis team, have Mee
turned in their name..

Two handsome trophies ho eye.
In the tournament., one to the eiudetit
winningthe ohomplonehly onetlit , oth-
zer,tof

PLAYS ARE RECEIVED IN
THESPIAN COMPETITION

Coach Will Be Engaged To Stage
Production—Work To Begin

in November

Consistent with the Plan of the
Thespians to obtain its annual show
from a competitive contest open to
Penn State students and alumni who
were Invited to submit original menu-
ecrlpts of a suitable musical comedy
to be used by the organisation, several
plays have already been received and
ace now underconsideration.

It le the desire of the Theaplans to
select the show. which to the only one
produced by the organization during
the year, wholly from this competitive
prize contest. Under the able presi-
dency of H. H Schlosser TM, four
Um. star in Thespian productions. the
eoMety Is making arrangements for n
big year. It is planned to engage a
professional coach and danchig_ master
from New York City to take entire
charge of the produoUon.

Adhering to tho custom of presenting
the show In various towns throughout
the state, the management Is desirous
of starting work on the Produotien
early in November It is hoped that in
this way the musical comedy will be
In shapefora more extinelve road emo-
tion.

TheThespiansdesire to again encour-
age the interest in this competition, and
wish to caution prospective contest-
ants tobo exceptionally careful fn mak-
ing their manuscripts adhere to the
condition of the contest as thoy ap-
peared in the SeptemberfourteeMh le-
ouo of the COLLEGIAN.

The Thespian play ranks with the
Mask and 394 at the University of
Pennsylvania and the Triangle produc-
tions at Princeton. Each year the Pop-
ularity of the organization hoe been in-
creasing and at present it enjoys a
prominent piece in Penn State campus
activity. The roles are taken entirely
by male students and the art of int-
persometlim is clearly handled only af-
ter hours of painstaking relawitralle.

COLLEGE CAMPAIGN FUND
RECEIVES UNIQUE GIFT

A most unusual gift to tho Penn-
sylvania State College arrived this
neck at the office of Presidont Jahn
AL Thomas It was thefleece shorn
from the grand catamplon Shropshire
ewe that took first place at the Phrm
Products Show at Harrisburg lost
winter. It represented a value of
$3OO, the amount -of a pledge' given to
the Penn unto emergency building
fund by the Sheepand Wool Growers'
AssoGation of McKean county.

Member. of the assoclatlon present-
ed the !Iwo and pledge to President
Thomas at the county grange picnic
at Coryvllle recently, and about twen-
ty of them ore donating the value of
one or two fleeces •a year for three
years to' cover the amount.

Tatirgiatt.
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FIRE IN STOCK PAVILLION
IS CAUSED BY OIL LAMP

An overheated oil lamp weed In an
oat sproutor in the east and of the
Stock Judging Pavilion le thought to
have been the cause of a small are
that brought the students out on the
run last Friday evening at seven
o'clock.

The ready response of the State
College fire department confined the
blaze to Ito source, and only ialight
damage was done to the surrounding
part-141one of the aprouter. The lose le
estimated at about two hundred doll-
ars.

TENNIS ,PLAYERS TO
HOLD TOURNAMENT

Separate Competitions To Be Held
for Freshmen—Matches To

Start This Week

VARSITY LETTER MEN
WILL NOT PARTICIPATE

Final preparations for the freshman
and upperclass tennis tournaments
have been completed by 6 D. Walker
'24, manager of the varsity tennis
team, and matches wM be started the
latter part of this week. great
amountof Interest is being manifested
In the tenting events and at /east one
hundred men ate expected to sign up
for both competitions.

Prospective freshman net luminar-
ies appear to be In abundance if the
number that have signified their in-
tention of entering the tournament can
be taken es any criterion "Chief.' My-
ers of the Department of Physical

and V. R. Reed '25, first /m-
-ahatma tennis manager, are in charge
of the yearling tournament and they
plan to sift out the cream of the first
year men, making It a comparatively
easy task to pick a freshman squad
next spring.

Although men who have won their
varsity letter In tennis are not per-
mitted to participate to the tourna-
ment, several students who will make
a strong bid for varsity berths next
spring have signed up The survivtan
in,,the fall tournament will meet the
lettermen next spring In a eeries of
matches to dettrinino_the,menthavidll
toirlriise' "the-varsity 'ream .: "7 ,-,

Lewes who was elected captain of
the tennis team last year when Cap-
tain-elect DieVaugh left school on ac-
count of illness, was re-elected to lead
the net team through the 1924 +m-
eon.

FIRST GLEE CLUB TRIALS
WILL BE HELD TOMGHT

MI Tenors To Be HeardAt Seven
O'clock—Baritones and Basses

To Appear Friday

• Hoping to surpass even last year's
great success, the Penn State Glee Club,
under the leadership of Director It
W. Grunt who was responsible for the
excellent showing of the organization
during the past season, has begun ac-
tive work for the 1921 season in the
nature of try-outs Voice trials for
first and second tenors only will be
held In the Auditorium tonight at sev-
en o'clock.

Membership in the Glee Club Is open
to the entire student body, the examin-
ation for admittance consisting of a
test as to the quality of the voice and
ability to read music The method of
procedure inchoosing new members for
the club will be similar to that follow-
ed lost season when forty-five accept-
able voices were added to the old club
of thirty men and allowed to sing with
the, old members for a period of ono
month. At the end of this time, titan-
tette trials will be held which will de-
termine the final choice for member-
ship,

In addition to making several trips
of various lengths this year, the Glee
Club will appear In four concerts at
Penn State. Last year, the club made
a western tour during the Christmas
vacation and also an eastern tour dur-
ing the Easter holiday., appearing In
wine of the largest cities In the coun-
try, and in each town In which the
club gave a concert, they were tender-
ed a rousing ovation.

The Varsity Quartette, so successful
lost year, lost two members through
graduation, but Is fortunate In having
C. E. Finlay '24 and D. V. Bauder '24
for gut and second tenors respectively.
As freshmen aro not eligible for the
quartet, Director Grant will choose a
baritone and a teas from the upper-
Mass material. Plana are aleo being
formulated for tho organization of a
freshman quartette, althoughfinal de-
cision will be based on the calibre of
material from the first-year men.

'Prints for baritones and basses will
be held in the Auditorium on Friday
evening. .. n. ...r-ottwo

FROSH GRIP: MEN
START SCRIMMAGE

Number ofPromising Players Are
Brought Out in' Scrimmages

on Friday and,Saturday
FUNDAMENTALS:RESUMED

IN PRACTICE,ON MONDAY

.Dutch" Hermann:- finished up the
first lieek of practice:for the yearling
football men by sent/lag them through
a light scrimmage on,l.Priday and Sat-
urday On Monday the freshman mom
put back on fundamentals; and signal
practice brought the 'dare session to
a close

The freshman coach Intendo to re-
sume scrimmage toda'sPand It will pro-
bably be continued fell, the rest of the
week Scrimmage-woq ho been light
and not until the freelltiten have round-
ed into shape, will ho'{d scrimmage be
hold Several simPlelPlaYe hase been
given out and it will probably be more
than a week before tried work le be-
gun.

First Teem .Not Picked
"Dutch" has net yeiimade his selec-

tion for the first team although he has
already begun to shape up a tentative
line-up. Enough menUbave been re-
porting for practice le make up five
teams and the freshman mentor has
been shifting the men-from one team
to another The firstltleven that is
selected will only be ;t mporery for
.Dutch" expects to undykir a number
of goodplayers as the season progress-
es A. number of mon looked good In
scrimmage last week!' and are likely
candidates far the team.

11 McPhee, the Lorain, Ohio lad, stands
out as one of ,the best Of the wingmen
He Is rangy and fast and weighs about
one hundred and seventy-five pounds
He Is a sure tackler and hue handled
forward passes well in_scrimmage

Weston Is another candidate who has
been shooing up well,at end He Is
taller than AlePhae, ..standing about
six test one and weighing around one
hundred and elghty,- Dimnds Casey
and Moe have also attracted °Dutch's"

With five varsity meet, back In the
runnerand showedribiev of elusiveness
attention. The Latta{ 11e:been handl-

sork.on New. Beaver Field during the
first week of varsity practice was
enough to convince the freshman
coach that he can develop Into a good
player.

TheTackles

Mans and I,llack have been making
the strongttet bids for the [ankle Posi-
tions Both men are big. weighing
over one hundred and ninety pounds,
Munn is tall and rangy and Minsk le
built somewhat like Bedenk although
he Is heavier

Plain has the necessary weight for a
tackle but he is rather slow. He Is
improving, however, and "Dutch. . ex-
Poets him to put on enough speed so

(Continued on lost Dago)

PENN STATE BOOTERS
START REGULAR DRILL

Five Varsity Men Form Nucleus
for Team—Coach Has Not Yet

Been Signed Up

With five varsity men back in the
field, the Penn State soccer squad has
begun serious practice for the sched-
ule of games which it is to play this
season. Until a regular coach can ho
obtained, Lonshurst Is taking charge
of the men and drilling them In the
fundamentals of the game.

Regular practice was begun yester-
day on the Armory field, although var-
ious members of last year's squad have
been out every evening for the past
week, getting themselves in trim for the
season's work Intensive goal practice
will be stressed first, which will at the
a‘me time take care of the preliminary
foot-work,

Tho men who will go to make up
the foundation for the now team aro
J. Russell .24. J. E Warner '24. J
Crooks '24, C. L MoVaugh '24 end W.
.4. Kelley '24 These men have all had
varsity experleneo and are a good mit-
tens about which to build up a new
team.

Hard Schedule
With seven games in the season's

schedule and with the prat one dated
for October sloth, the blittany hooters
must rapidly got into trim. When the
team travels to Toronto and clashes
with the strong Canadian combination,
they must be in the besr,of condition,
for the northern team in. reported to
have an exceptiontdly good/aggrega-tion

Although the Armory field is not
ideal for the soccer work-outs, prac-
tice will be hold there until the sty-

dent manager, Cl B. Tolley '24, arrang-
es for the use of the field on Nov Bea-

'4/N,,‘;`,/ 1/Besides the members of Met year%
vanity stillad which the coach, who will
take up the work, has to build his team
upon, a number of mot who made
goodshowings in the inter-olase scrape
are available. 7. Heuado '24, P. R.
Teitrick P. B. Pine Te, W. Hibbs
'2l and H. B Webster '24 are all pro-
mising players and will probably dev-
elop Into yurefty materlia,„

GLEE CLUB
TRIALS

Mr/ale for memberahlp In the
Penn State Glee Club for first
and eocond tenors only, will be
hold In the .Audltorlum at nevem
o'clock. ,

PLAYERS TO HOLD
FORMAL TRYOUT

Cast To Be Selected for One-Act
Plays Tomorrow—Road

Show IsPlanned

FIRST PROGRAM TO BE _-

PRESENTED AT U. CLUB

Formal tryouts for positions in the
first two programs of pkid• to bo giv-
en by the Penn State Players will be
hold tomorrow evening at eight o'clock
in theproperty room .ter the outgo in
the Auditorium

APPOINTMENTS FOR
LA VIE PICTURES

The first program of the Players.
season will consist of three •one-aot
plays which will be given at the Uni-
versity Club on Friday evening. Oc-
tober nineteenth. Thaw plays will be:
"The Confessional;' The Importance
of Being a Roughneck," and The Try-
sting Place."

Select Road Show

Allmembers of the Junior chum
should make appointmentsfor "
Vie pictures this week. Officers
of the La Vie staff will be at
;Co-op tonight, tomorrow night,
and Thursday night from el,
forty-five to nine o'clock

It Is the plan of the directors to try.
as far as possible, to east new people
In these ploys in order to get a lists
on their work for future Player pro-
ductions The second program to be
tried out for tomorrow night will be
"Caste,. by T. W. Robertson This
will be the pratof the super-productions
of the season, and will be, presented In
the Auditorium on or about Pennsyl-
vania Day. This show will probably
be used as the road show for the year,
as It is planned to make this produc-
tion the Snit feature of the 1923-24
season.

WORK ON LA VIE
GETS GOOD START

New York Firm IsEngaged To Do
Photographic Work—Juniors

Asked To Pay Thies

PICTURE APPOINTMENTS
WILL BE MADE TONIGHT

The Penn State Players Is a campus
organisation, membership In which is
gained by competition After trying out,
and having playedin two performances,
an applicant is eligible for member-
ship In the society As an additional
award membership also entitles one to
election to Theta Alpha Phi, an hon-
orary dramatic fraternity of extensive
national importance

The 192 t La Vie staff has made an
exceptionally good start in preparing
the annual Junior year book The pho-
tographer Is already at work and the
men In charge of the book this Teal
expect to produce the best book of its
kind that has let been given to Penn
State students

Appointments at Coop

The Players aere created to satisfy
a. need at Penn State for higher dm-
mottos. At the same time they have
rounded out a Boole' aspect v,hich has
been carried extensively Into the ex-
tension sorts of the Liberal Arts school.
Last year the Players presented pro-
grams in Williamsport, Lock Haven,
Sunbury, Birmkigham, and other local

This year the extension department
has already signed a contract to pro-
duce Its feature play In Scranton and
Wilkes-Barre The engagement will
probably be staged In November, It be-
log planned to glvo the premier show-

, lag, at Penn State. After that some
half dozen other towns are Inoluded In
the repertoire, and It to hoped that

(Continued on last page)

BUILDING FUND DANCE TO
BE HELD AT EVERGREENS

The White Studio of New 'Fork Is
doing the photographic mark this year
Their representative, Mr. Leonard, ar-
rhed here- a neel. ago to start the
=MIMS views and lute been taking
Photographs of the students this week.
He still be In State College for only
three nooks, so It is important that all
Minors who expect to hove their plc-

! tures In the 1925 La. Vie make appoint-
'Makin; Net-preturi;i atCo-op etcher
tonight, tomorrow night, or Thursday
night between the hours of six-forty-
five and nine o'clock

All the mon are asked to wear stiff
collars when their picture is taken so
that all the pictures will be of a uni-
form character. Each student will be
given four sittings and should be able

Wright's Orchestra Will Furnish
Music for Dance on,Septem- _-

her Twenty-Eighth

The famous Wright'e Orchestra, of
Columbus, Is going to furnteh a full
program of theirwell known brand of
dance musk for an emergency build-
log fund campaign benefit

The place Is 'The Evergreens" east
of the campus The time is Friday
night, September twenty-eighth The
girl—that's up to you; make your date
today.

The reputation hero for these lolly
colored fellows Is such thatitisan as-
sured fact that there will Ix a record
crowd out to give the campaign fund
a good boost.

Arrangements for the benefit have
been made by the Evergreens manage-
ment, Meyers. D B Garver and H P
Griffith They have offered not only
to turn over all proceeds from the
dance, but should there be favorable
weather for all returns for
the day from the pool will aleo go Into
the campaign fund.

to choose the picture he wants from
this group Mr. Leonard Is a profes-
sional at college work of this nature
and has guaranteed saUsfactory work

Duos Must Boraid

The La Vie dues may be paidIn two
Installments this year. tour dollars at
the Present time and six dollars pay-
able in February. All class dues must
be paid before La Vie dues ran be ac-
cepted, and for this reason the Junior
class treasurer will be at Co-op during
the hours sot aside to make appoint-
ments for pictures The first install-
ment of the La Vle dues must also be
paid before the student picture is tak-
en.

OACH CARTMELL SEEKS
CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS

Several Varsity Men Have Return-
ed This Fall—Prospects for
Frosh Team Are Good

Upon learning that the dance was to
take the nature of a campaign benefit,
the Wright's orchestra management
cut off thirty dollars front their usual
charges, and will Include all the spec-
tat features that make up their unus-
ually attractive programs The Ever-
green's management announced that
they would aleo make a especial charge
rate of two dollars per couple, whereas
the usual charge at ell the summer
dances there was In excess of that
amount

Tickets for the affair will be on sale
on the campus and In town within a
few day.

'

All receipts, after the or-
chestra le paid, will be given to the
campaign fund

With several members of last year's
varsity cross country team back in
college and with good material Prom-
ised from the freshman class, Coach
"Nate" Cartmell Is getting a line-up on
Passible candidates for both the var-
sity and the freshman teams

Although handicapped by tho failure
of both the captain and the manager
returning to college, the varsity
squad to being reorganized. Several
members have boon training since their
return and general work will bo be-
gun on Thursday afternoon.

Freshman Material Good

A number of first year mon have
come to Penn State with good reports
of their track work In preparatory
sohools. Russell Malone, Harvey Stew-
art, Poracre, Bushing, and H. Johnson
all have enviable high school records
to their credit, With these men owl
the large number of freshmen who
have signed up for cross country work
an their fall sport, the freshman team
should make a good showing

Prepare for Interco&glides
With the annual Intercollegiate moot

staring them In the face, the varsity
cross country squad willwolic hard and
earnestly to get themselves In the best
of shape The intercollegMtee le the
biggest cross country event of the sea.
eon and as such, ants a high standard
for runners Penn State has always
shown up well In this meet

As soon as actual weak gots under
way the conch will hold competitive
runs to estimate the relative ability of
the various candidates. Interclass rune
will also be held during the fall sea-
son.

COACHES WHIP GRID
TEAM INTO SHAPE

First And Second Teams Lined Up By
Coach Bezdek In Full Length

Game on Saturday
ECM

Beaver Field Mara "Bee and his as-
sistants are sharpening the claws of
the Nlttany Lion, the glad tidings are
not being broadcast that Penn State
has developed a stonewall line or thatthe backfield will be made up of all-
American material On the contrary
the coaches are silent and refuse to
make any further statement than that
the team is slon4 rounding into shapeNo news is good nests and that snappy
comment enters the football Sllll4[loll
at the present time

On Saturday afternoon the COLLEG-
IAN sent a reporter past half a dozen
signs bearing the inciting warning that
secret practice was being held and that
no spectators were allotted The of-
ficial endorsement of "Bea" had been se-
celved however, and so he sat shicer-
Ing on a side-lino bench and saw the
first and second teams play through
four full (mown! ble sacs rho
team run the ball back seterg] times
from the kick-ort fora touchdown, saw
the second team pile up on a line that
refused to break, saw Johnson dash
through the opposing scam on long
runs and saw Palm whirling and tear-
ing his nay through Use line for long
gains But, according to the athletic
authorities 'that hold sway on New
Beaset Ficld, It doesn't mean anything
and Penn State's football team Is still
In the painful process of detelopment

Full sumo FbL)ed
That full length game that eon PlaY-

cd, as "Bee put it, ace:n:1111g to Boyle,
was mighty interesting. Tht, opening
quarter ended with the first team out
In front by a 28-G coma and for tho
rest of the game It continued to pdo
up seven point counters at the rate
of about three a period. The second
team secured its only tally when Faulk-
ner, playing tight end, scooped up u
fumble on the five yard line andwith
Johroory- in, kat pursuit, raced the
length of the field for a totandown.

The final tally of the varsity In that
Brat quarter has a beauty The ball
had been run back Item the kick-off
to the sixty lard line On the first
play Palm elected to hull a forwatd
pass Johnson snatched It out of the
air and raced to the forty yield line
before he um: stopped Then Palm
kept up the good ',ark by throwing
a long pass to Light oho made a beau-
tiful backmad catch and then gallop-
ed over the goal line

"Dick" Schuster Is back in his old
berth at loft tackle and bin rotutn has
gleatly strengthened tiro left side et
the line Protest is still holding down

(Continued on page four)

BAND PROSPECTS POINT
TO SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Seventy-five Last Year's Members
Have Returned—brestunen

To Tryout Tomorrow

Eith the return of set entl-Ste mem-
bers of last year's organisation, band-
master W. 0, Thompson elpeets to
lead the Penn State Band through the
most successful season the Blue and
White musicians hate Clot unbind
Undoubtedly there is a wealth of band
material In the freshman class but
nothing Pill be knoun of the first )ear
men until to-motrou m ening to hen
they will repoit In the band room In
Old ➢fain at slx-thirty for trb-outs

Last year the bend contained ocee
one hundred and tnenty-livo plecen
and If promisingmatetial turns out In
the try-outs, Mr Thompson intends to
carry the =me number of mon thin
year Over fifty men wore taken OH

trips last season mith the football team
and In New York, Philadelphia and
.Pittsburgh, praise for the Penn State
Band neon heatd on all sides Critics
remarked that the Blue .end White oh-
ganlsation woo c}en more necomplished
than the University. of Ponnsyhanla
band, reputed to have the best array
of college musicians In the country.

Bandmaster Thompson has announc-
ed that he will recommend K E Dev-
er '24 for student leader of the band
and S. B Wetzel '25 for chum major.
The recommendations 0111 be acted up-
on by President John 51 Thomas and
Captain f:1 L Pobigm, Commandant
of Cadets. A. P To'nter '24 is pienident
of the band while J L Bohn '24 is act-
ing In the capacity of manager

In addition to making at least throe
trips with tho football team this year,
tho band will appear in various con-
certs at Penn State. Largo audiences
greeted tho band on each of Its college
alMearances lent season and letters of
congratulation on the shelving of the
band weto teceived throughout the
Year by Bandmaster Thompson Tho
band will appearthls year berme John
Philip Sousa when he violin Penn State
on October eleventh with his band Of
famous MINICIO.I3II.

PETITIONS FOR
JUNIOR CLASS

All students having the stand-
ing of Juniors and Who have not
been admitted to the Class of
1925, should petition this class
for membership at the first elms
meeting on Wednesday night.
This will enable those students
to have their pictures in the
1025 La Vie Communications or
Petitions should be handed to the
secretary prior to the opening of
the meeting

A Calamity
A Frosh And

No Gloves

PRICE FIVE CENTS


